Look for bins with blue stickers to recycle clean food containers and plastic bottles, including saline and lotion bottles.

**NO Soft Plastics or Gloves, please.**

---

**Refundable Beverage Containers**

Look for bins with orange stickers to recycle clean refundable bottles, cans and juice boxes and juice cups.

**NO Paper Cups or Coffee Cups, please.**

---

**Mixed Paper**

Look for bins with brown stickers to recycle newspapers, magazines, brochures and light cardboard including glove and tissue boxes.

**NO Copy Paper, Paper Towel, Corrugated Cardboard or Waxed**

---

**Rigid Plastics + Tin**

Look for bins with blue stickers to recycle clean food containers and plastic bottles, including saline and lotion bottles.

**NO Soft Plastics or Gloves, please.**

---

Questions? Please contact VCHGreenCare@vch.ca